choose the safe
cleaning power
of Vivesan™

For more information, email us at
info@vivesan.com or call 877.484.8372.

Consider this: if you’re going to touch
it, breathe it, or live around objects
wiped with it, your cleaner should be
free of anything harmful. You should
be able to read the label and understand what’s in it. Vivesan simplifies
your decision-making process by
offering cleaners that really are safer
for you, your family, and the plants and
animals in your environment. If you’re
ready to go beyond “green” and start
thinking about your own personal
health, then you’re ready for Vivesan.
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Global Cleaner Ingredients:
Processed extracts of coconut, corn, grains, sugar
cane, tree sap.

Go Beyond “Green”

The Future Is Healthy

You’ve seen words like “eco-friendly” and “natural,” or a
pretty green leaf on many products in the cleaning aisle of
your favorite store. Indeed, a whole new category of green
cleaners is available to appeal to shoppers who are looking
for better options. But one in three consumers say they
don’t know how to tell if green product claims are true.

Start using Vivesan

Stop using this

Why use Vivesan?

Global Cleaner

pine or lemon
scented cleaners
that pose eye,
skin, and
environmental
hazards

• Cleans up grime and dirt
• Safer for eyes and skin
• Safer to dispose of
waste water
• Doesn’t contain
ingredients like
alkyldimethylbenzylammonium chloride

Dirt-Busting Power
Choosing a green cleaner is only a good choice if it really
cleans. Why do consumers continue to use products that
should not be inhaled or absorbed into skin? Many people
believe that harmful chemicals are necessary to clean well.
Fortunately, Vivesan products are powerful and effective
without toxins or carcinogens. The science that powers
all Vivesan formulas is based on quantum chemistry, not
chemicals, which creates very tiny, very powerful, dirtbusting particles. With Vivesan, you can be assured that
your cleanup job will get done right.

Carpet Cleaner

that stuff in
the red trigger
spray bottle

• Reduce cost per use
• Work safely in
enclosed areas
• Reduce impact of
waste water disposal

Glass Cleaner

that blue
ammonia stuf

• Get really clear windows
and shiny chrome
• Work without
inhaling fumes
• Use clean cloth and
rely less on disposable
paper towels

Marine Cleaner

bleach or
dishwashing soap
with phosphates

• Clean and shine
your boat
• Improve aquatic health
• Lower cost of materials

Pet Bath

pet soaps that contain
sodium laureth sulfate
(SLS), a lathering agent

• Pets are sensitive to
irritants like SLS,
which dries skin
• Scent-free bath
• No residue

The Safer Choice
All Vivesan cleaners are derived from a proprietary blend
of processed extracts of coconut, corn, grains, sugar cane,
and tree sap. They are 100% plant-based, non-toxic, and
carcinogen-free, and have achieved numerous endorsements and certifications, including approval for use on
food contact areas.

Vivesan Is Unique
• Carcinogen-Free
• 100% Plant Based
• Non-Toxic
• Grown and made in USA
• Petroleum-Free

• Odorless
• Scent-free, Dye-free
• Easy Application
• Economical
• Biodegradable

Vivesan Products
GLOBAL CLEANER:
Maximum Strength All-Purpose Cleaner
Blast away grime, dirt, and buildup with Vivesan’s all
natural, plant-derived, biodegradable formula. This
proprietary blend is as effective as traditional cleaners—
without the toxic chemicals.
Vivesan is perfect for kitchen and bathroom surfaces,
cook tops and pans, floors, walls, counters, kids’ toys,
laminate, tile, sealed wood, metal, plastic, toilets, and
so much more. It’s safer for you, your home, and the
planet we share.
GLASS CLEANER: Multi-Surface Streak Free Shine
Improve your outlook when you clean glass and windows
with Vivesan’s fume-free proprietary formula. Blended
without drying agents that can cause nasal or lung tissue
irritation, this multi-surface cleaner adds shine where
you need it. Vivesan packs the same power as leading
ammonia brands without knocking you flat.
CARPET CLEANER:
For Cleaning Machines • Spot • Stain Treatment
Vivesan’s low suds formula removes dirt, grime, soil,
and most spots and stains. This Carpet Cleaner lifts dirt
and stains without fumes, VOCs, or Teflon™. Vivesan
removes kid carpet boo-boos, and makes the carpet
safer for kids at the same time.
LAUNDRY SOAP:
For HE & Regular Machines • Stain Remover
Vivesan’s low suds formula removes dirt, grime, soil, and
most spots and stains. This all natural, plant-derived,
biodegradable blend cleans as well as engineered
detergents—even in cold water. Approved for messy,
mustard-hot-dog-lovers everywhere.
Additional Vivesan Consumer Formulas:
Pet Bath
Marine Cleaner
Auto Wash + Shine
Hard Surface Floor Cleaner

